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30,000 Movement Tempo
Increases, Warren Says
ATLANTA (BP)--Southern Baptists are 1,565 closer to their goal of 30,000
churches and missions by 1964 than they were six months ago.
The denomination has organized 11,817 units in its 30,000 Movement. Only 10,252
were reported last August. These figures, as well as the others, were reported by
C. C. Warren of Charlotte, N. C., director of the Movement.
He made his report to officials of the Convention's Rome Mission Board in
Atlants, which has been given the responsibility of coordinating the Movement.
The new figuJes include 3,863 churches organized and 7,954 missions established.
The totals are released twice each year by Warren from reports given him by 30,000
chairmen in the state conventions.
During the previous six-month period only 651 new units were reported, and the
1,565 increase just reported indicates a quickened tempo to the Movement.
The 30,000 Movement, a mammoth program to establish 20,000 missions and 10,000
churches by 1964, originated from a challenge to the Southern Baptist Convention by
Warren when he was its president in 1956.
The big increases for the past six months came fram AlaD4cA, Florida, Georgia,
Illinois, Indiana,Maryland, Hissouri, Mississippi, North Carolina. Ohio,
Oregon-WaoOington,. and-YLrginia.. The tWo"J.a~gcct ncrc in All1bao8-and.Gcorgia.
At the present time leaders are stressing the "home fellowship" plan of starting
missions. These are services held by laymen or ministers in homes when no churches
are located nearby.
The figl:l~s released by Harren included the fo11o\'ling breakdown by states.
first figure is new churches organized; the second, new missions established.

The

Alabama--173--300; Alaska--16--28; Arizona--61--l60; Arkansas--66--87;
California--237--48l.
Colorado--73--150; Cuba--3--46; District of Columbia--8--9; Florida--l89--29l;
Georgia--134--216.
Hawaii (included in foreign mission report); Illinois--162--477; Indiana--26--88;
Kentucky--123--275; Kansas--41--60.
Louisiana--89--l1l; Maryland--44--l33; Michigan--67--86; Missouri--100--342;
Mississippi--9S--ll0.
New Mexico--44--l15; North Carolina--148--2l4; Ohio--137--253; Oklahoma--90--215;
Oregon-Washington--5l--121.
Panama Canal Zone--6--l0; South Carolina--89--184; Tennessee--138--205;
Texas--235--441; Virginia--70--108; foreign missions--l,148--2,638.
Totals--3,863--7,954; grand total 11,817.
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North Greenville Junior College, Baptist 5chool at Tigerville, S. C., held an
open house for its new girls dormitory. This $100,000 building houses 56 girls. (np)
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Southeastern Names
Duilding For Stealey

llAKE FOREST, N. C. (DP)--Trustees of Southeastern Baptist Theological Seminary
here unanimously named the adrainistration building in honor of seminary President
S. L. Stealey.
The building, since the seminary purchased the former Wake Forest College plant,
has been known as the administration building. Hereafter, it will be known as
Stealey Hall.
II founder's day address \las delivered by John E. Steely, associate professor of
historical theology at the seminary. This service marked the half-way point of the
celebration of Southeastern's 10th anniversary. Southeastern bc~an" classes in the
fall of 1951.

Other board action included the approval of a new office, director of student
activities. Truman Smith of the faculty was named to head this new department and
will take over his duties immediately. Smith will be responsible for working with
the student coordinating council, aiding and assisting in planning and directing
student activities, and '''ill also help to administer the student aid fund.
Sabbatical leaves were granted for one year with full pay to three faculty
members--John T. Wayland, James E. Tull, and Carroll Trotter. The leaves have been
granted for the year 1961-62.
The board approved extending for one year a campaign to secure capital funds and
for the library.

ando~~ent
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Maryland, Georgia Rate
In Cooperative Program

(2-23-61)

NASHVILLE (DP)~-Maryland, one of the smaller states in size and number of church
members, ranked at the top in per capita giving through the Cooperative Program in
1960 in the Southern Daptist Convention.
Porter Routh of Nashville, SBC treasurer, reported here Maryland gifts per
member of affiliated churches through the Cooperative Program were $7.85. Of this,
$3.28 (another top ranking) went from the state Baptist treasury to agencies of the
Southern Baptist Convention.
}mryland ranked second only to heavily-Baptist Georgia in the percentage of
Cooperative Program gifts la~t year forwarded to the SBC. Georgia, with 887,000
Baptists, forwarded 45.34 per cent. Maryland, with 56,000 Baptists, sent 41.77
per cent.
Hawaii, with $7.00 per person, ranked second in total per capita gifts through
the Cooperative Program. Virginia, with $2.34 per person, came in second in amount
of gifts per capita forwarded to the Southern Baptist Convention.
TI1e range of per capita giving via Cooperative Program was from Maryland's $7.85
to Kentucky's $3.71, with the average $5.03. The range of per capita giving reaching
the Southern Daptist Convention was from Maryland's $3.28 to Arizona's 75 cents. The
average was $1.80.
In all, $48,870,766 came in to state Baptist treasuries from affiliated churches
through the Cooperative Program during 1960. The states forwarded $17,470,502 to
activity of the SBC.
-30~
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New McCarthyism Said
Emerging In America
LOUISVILLE (BP)--A new 11cCarthyism reportedly emerging in the United States
occupied the attention of Baptist editors during an off-the-record discussion here.
The editors considered the possibility this new wave of McCarthyism could fan
needless flames, injure innocent people, and make editors victims of their own
hysteria.
As loyal Americans, Baptist editors oppose Communism. As Christians, they preach
the best antidote to Communism, the discussion went. But there is no reason for
sudden alarm over Communism, for conditions have not changed that suddenly.
Certain alarmists, it was suggested, find it financially profitable to fan these
flames. They have a ready and responsive audience in people who are uncomfortable
and unstable in their evaluations of world events.
Groups such as the House u~\merican Activities Committee are neither all ~lhite
nor all black, it was said. Baptist editors ne~d to insist on fairness, justice, and
honesty. If not, they may un~littingly become victims of a well-organized plot to
redUCe freedom of speech and the press,and to smear the Baptist name.
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ATLANTA {BP)--Southern Baptists are 1,565 closer to their goal of 30,000
churches and missions by 1964 than they were six months ago.
The denomination has organized 11,817 units in its 30,000 Movement. Only 10,252
were reported last August. These figures, as well as the others, were reported by
C. C. Harren of Charlotte, N. C., director of the Movement.
He made his report to officials of the Convention's Home Mission Board in
Atlanta, which has been given the responsibility of coordinating the Movement.
The new figu~s include 3,863 churches organized and 7,954 missions established.
the totals are released twice each year by Warren from reports given him by 30,000
chairmen in the state conventions.
During the previous six-month period only 651 new units were reported, and the
1,565 increase just reported indicates a quickened tempo to the Movement.
The 30,000 Movement, a mammoth program to establish 20,000 missions and 10,000
churches by 1964, originated from a challenge to the Southern Baptist Convention by
Warren when he was its president in 1956.
The big increases fot the past six months came fram Alabama, Florida, Georgia,
Illinois, Indiana, Maryland, Missouri, Mississippi, North Carolina, Ohio,
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~\t the present time leaders are stressing the "home fellowship" plan of starting
missions. These are services held by laymen or ministers in homes when no churches
are located nearby.

The figares released by l~arren included the following breakdown by states.
first figure is new churches organized; the second, new missions established.

The

Alabama--173--300; Alaska--l6--28; Arizona--6l--l60j Arkansas--66--87;
Caljfornia--237--48l.
Colorado--73--150; Cuba--3--46; District of Columbia--8--9; Florida--189--291;
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~~KE FOREST, N. C. (DP)--Trustees of Southeastern Baptist Theological Seminary
here unanimously named the adtainistration building in honor of seminary President
S. L. Stealey.

The building, since the seminary purchased the former t~ake Forest College plant,
has been known as the administration building. Hereafter, it will be knm~ as
Stealey Hall.

A founder's day address "as delivered by John E. Steely, associate professor of
historical theology at the seminary. This service marked the half-way point of the
celebration of Southeastern's 10th anniversary. Southeastern bc~art ' ' classes in the
fall of 1951.
Other board action included the approval of a ne,1 office, director of student
activities. Truman Smith of the faculty was named to head this new department and
will take over his duties immediately. Smith ,~ill be responsible for working with
the student coordinating council, aiding and assisting in planning and directing
student activities, and ,rill also help to administer the student aid fund.
Sabbatical leaves were granted for one year with full pay to three faculty
members--John T. Wayland, James E. Tull, and Carroll Trotter. The leaves have been
granted for the year 1961-62.
The board approved extending for one year a campaign to secure capital funds and
for the library.
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NASHVILLE (BP)--Maryland, one of the smaller states in size and number of church
members, ranked at the top in per capita giving through the Cooperative Program in
1960 in the Southern Baptist Convention.
Porter Routh of Nashville, SBC treasurer, reported here Maryland gifts per
member of affiliated churcheG through the Cooperative Program were $7.85. Of thiS,
$3.28 (another top ranking) went from the state Baptist treasury to agencies of the
Southern Baptist Convention.
Maryland ranked second only to heavily-Baptist Georgia in the percentage of
Cooperative Program gifts last year forwarded to the SEC. Georgia, with 887,000
Baptists, forwarded 45.34 per cent. Maryland, with 56,000 Baptists, sent 41.77
per cent.
Hawaii, with $7.00 per person, ranked second in total per capita gifts through
the Cooperative Program. Virginia, with $2.34 per person, came in second in amount
of gifts per capita forwarded to the Southern Baptist Convention.
The range of per capita giving via Cooperative Program was from Maryland's $7.85
to Kentucky's $3.71, with the average $5.03. The range of per capita giving reaching
the Southern Baptist Convention was from Maryland's $3.28 to Arizona's 75 cents. The
average was $1.80.
In all, $48,870,766 came in to state Baptist treasuries from affiliated churches
through the Cooperative Program during 1960. The states forwarded $17,470,502 to
activity of the SDC.
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Emerging In America
LOUISVILLE (BP)--A new McCarthyism reportedly emerging in the United States
occupied the attention of Baptist editors during an off-the-record discussion here.
The editors considered the possibility this new wave of McCarthyism could fan
needless flames, injure innocent people, and make editors victims of their own
hysteria.
As loyal Americans, Baptist editors oppose Communism. As Christians, they preach
the best antidote to Communism, the discussion went. Dut there is no reason for
sudden alarm over Communism, for conditions have not changed that suddenly.
Certain alarmists, it was suggested, find it financially profitable to fan these
flames. They have a ready and responsive audience in people who are uncomfortable
and unstable in their evaluations of world events.
Groups such as the House u~\merican Activities Committee are neither all ,nIite
nor all black, it was said. Baptist editors ne~d to insist on fairness, justice, and
honesty. If not, they may un,fittingly become victims of a well-organized plot to
reduce freedom of speech and the press,and to smear the 13aptist name.
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